Programs in Business
& Economics
Think about how
amazing it would be
to see Europe—not as
a tourist—but the way
Europeans do.
Experience the rush
of living and working
in a dynamic city.
Strengthen your
résumé with a unique
professional
experience.

Where in Europe?


London, England

EPA Internships are



Edinburgh, Scotland

about living, working,



Brussels, Belgium

studying in Europe



Bonn/Cologne, Germany

for a semester—and



Madrid, Spain

being changed

Requirements:

forever by the
experience.





EPA Internships in Europe
www.epa-internships.org
usoffice@epa-internships.org
Tel. 585-275-8850

3.0 GPA
Junior or Senior Standing
Résumé, Cover Letter,
Recommendations

Internship Placements:


Parliament (European, British,
Scottish & German)



Banks & Credit Unions



Equity Firms



Public Relations Firms



Marketing Firms



Non-Governmental Organizations



Tourist Groups



Hotels



Performing Arts Companies

Academics:


Semester students take
Two University Classes

Student Testimonials
Outside Organisation—London, England
Dan Gaillard
"I interned as an assistant to the music publicists, for the PR
firm, Outside Organisation. I often worked with Public
Relations software to research media outlets and help update
contact books. I also created several coverage reports for the
publicists to use to update clients on how much online media
coverage they were receiving, made calls to media, helped set
up meetings, and worked at the reception desk. The highlight
of the internship was working backstage at the O2 Arena for
the Country 2 Country Music Festival where I helped set up
the media room, operated the accreditation desk, and guided
media members during the show."

Umi Digital—London, England
Brittany Grage
"Quickly integrated into the marketing team at Umi Digital, I
managed Facebook and Twitter accounts for three hotels within
London as well as hotels in Barcelona, Amsterdam and
Maastricht. I also wrote articles for the blog, researched and put
together marketing plans. The experience was amazing and the
people were great. I learned so much and was given such great
responsibility from day one. By immersing myself into this new
atmosphere, I not only increased my skills professionally, but
my confidence grew as well.”

ARCA Consortium—Madrid, Spain
Sandra Petri
"During my time in Madrid, I worked in the international
consulting department for ARCA Consortium, a company
that employ both lawyers and consultants. I researched
potential projects, translated documents from
Spanish to English, and worked on other tasks as
needed. The conversations in the office taught me
so much about the language and gave me a way to
interact with older Madridleños. Working abroad was
challenging but also very rewarding. From day one everyone was incredibly nice. I learned a lot
about the differences between our work cultures. In Spain, even if you're meeting for the first time,
you're exchanging kisses on the cheeks and jumping right into conversations, typically bypassing
the small talk that’s common in the United States.

www.epa-internships.org

